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Baja Dog Rescue Competing for $100,000 in Cash Grants
Community comes together to help local shelter win online Shelter Challenge contest
SAN DIEGO, CA: The Animal Rescue Site and GreaterGood.org are giving away
thousands in grants to eligible shelters across the country in a new Shelter Challenge
contest, and Baja Dog Rescue is eligible to win.
The New Beginnings Shelter Challenge is a major contest that will give $100,000 in
cash grants to eligible shelters that win the most votes in a variety of categories and
photo contests. The coveted Grand Prize is a $25,000 grant to help animals, and there
are over 50 other grant prizes ranging from $1,000 to $5,000 each. Every participating
shelter has an individual contest page that visitors can share via social media, and
where they can vote every day. Visitors can also register for an account to support their
favorite shelter in other ways, get emailed notifications about new contests, and to
become eligible for a Sweepstakes prize.
Baja Dog Rescue is a 100% no-kill non-profit rescue that relies on volunteer work and
donations to rescue and rehabilitate street dogs in Baja California and San Diego. Since
its inception in 2010, Baja Dog Rescue has helped over 7,000 dogs. Those interested in
helping Baja Dog Rescue can make donations directly to the organization in the way of
monetary donations, donating material goods from Baja Dog Rescue’s online wishlist, or
volunteering their time. See more opportunities to help here:
http://bajadogrescue.org/donate/
“This would mean a lot to all of us at Baja Dog Rescue”, says Kate Cowart, a volunteer
for the organization. “Everyone who volunteers here works so hard to help as many
animals as possible. Winning any type of grant would go so far in helping puppies,
buying food and medical supplies, and giving us a little breathing room.”
Strong community support makes all the difference in Shelter Challenge contest,
ensuring that all shelters, regardless of size and location, have a chance to win. To take
part, visitors can go to the Shelter Challenge website
(https://www.shelterchallenge.com) and vote for their favorite shelter every day.
Please contact Kate with questions or concerns at kate@bajadogrescue.org.

The Shelter Challenge is hosted by GreaterGood and The Animal Rescue Site. Shelter Challenge grant
prizes are distributed by GreaterGood.org. To learn more, please visit The Animal Rescue Site, at
https://theanimalrescuesite.greatergood.com/clickToGive/ars/home.

